$750k for Food to Look Better on Social media
News Article

“Food is the second most photographed thing, after
yourself,” he said. “Selfies of people eating food is the
sweet spot”.
The chain’s new culinary focus is part of a wider push to
attract tech savvy dinners. Last year, the company kitted
out all of its tables with digital devices which allow
customer s to order refills and settle their bill without
having to get a servers’ attention.

$750k a year to make a burger more photogenic in hopes of
encouraging customers to share their meals on Instagram

An American restaurant chain has proved the old adage
that image is everything by revamping the food on its menu
to make it more ‘shareable’ on social media.
Chili’s Grill & Bar is spending about $750,000 (£470,000) a
year to egg-wash their burger buns to that they photograph
better.
“It just makes it look great. It glistens, it shines,” Wyman
Roberts, CEO of Brinker International, Chili’s parent
company said.
Chili’s has been looking for a way to boost profits amid
growing competition between sit-down chain restaurants
and sales that have been growing by just one per cent a
year.
It hired a brand consulting firm which said the company
needed to appeal to ‘new school’ customers. These people
can fall into any age group, but are defined by their desire
to share details of their lives on social media, including
their dining experiences.
The company now considers how shareable a plate of food
is when devising its menu. “We look at lot more at how the
food is presented,” said Roberts.

Linea is a results focused organisational excellence
consultancy with a track record of delivering
sustained superior performance that meets and
where possible exceeds client expectations.
We combine the credentials of a top tier firm with
the depth of expertise and flexibility of a niche
practice to support clients in addressing their most
pressing organisational issues through the
provision of highly professional, innovative,
customer focussed solutions which deliver
expected business benefits on time every time.
With an exceptional track record of delivering multimillion pound savings for prominent Public and
Private Sector clients, our Organisational
Excellence approach provides the skills and
capability required to support clients to maximise
efficiency, improve quality and reduce cost.
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